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April and May Reminder Dates at CPC WNS&K:
Week of 11th thru 15th School Closed – Spring Break
April 17th Happy Easter
April 18th No School for the 2-1/2’s, 3’s, 4’s, Almost 5’s:
Parent/Teacher Zoom Conferences.
April 18th Regular Schedule for Kindergarten Classes
April 22nd No School for the 2’s: Parent/Teacher Zoom
Conferences
April 22nd Regular Schedule for the remaining classes
May 15th CPC Sunday Service at 10:00am - Teacher Appreciation!
May 21st School Picnic Memorial Field 11:30am-1:30pm

Director’s Corner:
Read Across America- March is ending and we are celebrating in each class the number of
books that have been read! With each child’s Reading Log of ten books, we are proud to say
we ended up with over 1400 books read to the children in our school! With bells ringing, we
have enjoyed the excitement! What a lifetime gift to instill the love of books. Thank you for
participating. Happy Reading!
Parent/Teacher Zoom Conferences- As you are notified by your classroom teachers, be
sure to sign up for a time for your conference. The teachers have completed a Progress Report
and will be sharing that with you. It is a wonderful way to see what areas of growth become
the focus of the preschool years. It has been a pleasure getting to know your children and it
is exciting to partner with you. A solid foundation in these early years is key to their success
in their educational journey.
Parents in to Read – We have come a long way! With a month into options of masks and
beginning to see each other’s faces, what a joy to invite you, the parents, back into the
classroom to read to your child’s class. Each classroom teacher will communicate how this can
be scheduled. We are hoping to provide an opportunity for each of you in the weeks left of
this school year.
CPC Sunday Service May 15th at 10:00 am -Traditionally each spring, though like all else
that was been on hold these past two COVID years, the CPC Church community provides a
Sunday to stop and Thank all Teachers with the focus clearly on our own here at CPC. All
school families with your children are encouraged and welcome to attend. It is always a

heartwarming service and special morning. This year, they will also use this Service to thank
me personally and recognize my 22 years as Director as I retire from that position. Honored
and humbled by this focus, I am looking forward to this time to unofficially say good-bye. It
has been a long and rewarding career and the relationships I have fostered with families
through the years have brought me some of my greatest joy! The teachers that do all the
work to make this school successful will be celebrated, which makes this the perfect day! I
look forward to seeing you there.
New Director announcement will be forthcoming in the very near future from the CPC
WNS&K Advisory Board. They have taken on this task with professionalism and grace working
countless hours to secure the best candidate. I know the school will be in loving, competent
hands and the school will continue to thrive!
With the holiday coming soon, I wish you smiles, laughter and a joyous Easter!

